
Birch Bay Water and Sewer District
Main Entrance Fence & Gate Quote Request

Q-2019-002

The District is seeking to replace and upgrade the fence and gate at their main entrance.

1. Replace approximately 80’ of existing 6’ (height) chain link and top rails with black vinyl coated chain

link, rails, and caps

a. Existing posts, if buried in concrete, can remain. However, any rusted areas should be cleaned

and primed before re-coating to match black vinyl chain link.

b. All posts and rails should be coated/painted black before new chain link is attached.

2. Quote new gate options as follows (if possible or available), including installation:

a. Option 1 - Commercial duty dual swing black vinyl chain link gate

i. Same style (direct replacement of existing chain link gate), but with new components,

coated/painted black, with vinyl chain link, to match new chain link fence.

b. Option 2 - Black Commercial-Duty Aluminum dual swing gate, similar to that shown below.

Basic, practical gates. No detailed arches, circles or spires. In an effort to allow for styling

differences that will minimize customization and save costs, there are no detailed specifications

other than it should be commercial duty, cover a 24 ft opening (two 12 ft swing gate), and:

i. The opening between pickets should not be so large as to allow animals (dogs) through.

ii. 6 foot in height

iii. Mid-rail for gate actuator arm attachment on both gates. Reflective tape should be

installed across the mid-rail (on both sides of each gate) to ensure that it is highly visible

when closed.

iv. Side opposite gate operator should have latch to hold gate open.

v. Side opposite gate operator should have a vertical, lockable security rod (going down

into pad on pavement) and should have a swing-down lock feature that would latch the

gates together

vi. Gate operator side should have a gate stop/latch that will not allow the non-operated

(manually opened) side to open unless the operated(automated) side is open

Figure 1 - Aluminum gate example



3. Quotes due (on site) by 0800 Nov 1, 2019. Quotes may be mailed; however, emailed quote (pdf

attachment) is preferred.

a. Submitted quotes should include:

i. Base Quote - Replacement/installation of black vinyl coated chain link, rails and

coating/painting posts for existing fence, excluding gate.

ii. Option 1 – Replacement and/or repair of existing gate with in-kind gate (Black vinyl

coated chain link) as per specs above

iii. Option 2 (if offered) – Black Aluminum gate as per above specs

iv. Work is to be performed at prevailing wage rate.

b. The District reserves the right to select either gate option, or, none of the gate options, and/or

order and provide a gate separate from this quote.

4. If new posts are required for the gate, District Personnel will install (Due to utility location, excavation

and access concerns).

5. Existing signs will be removed, cleaned, and re-used (if in good shape). Existing electrical/junction

panels and operator keypads and accessories will be removed and re-installed by District personnel

6. Point of Contact:

Mike Sowers

Birch Bay Water & Sewer District

7096 Point Whitehorn Road

Blaine WA

(360) 371-7100

mike@bbwsd.com

Pictures of Existing gate and fence:




